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Views Increase Fargo’s Hope of Victory for Midgets
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I . Midgets Not Overworked
1 "1 J By putting out just enough to win.
I *• The Fargoans have not overworked
|| T jhemselve; and will not bo particu-
I * larly wearied by the gamers they have

I r. f>layed so lar.
K * In the mean!line, tiie Midgets have
H Jieen improving, urely ir - lowly, and
| It will lake a truly grc:ii high school
I : machine to beat, them under any cir-
I eumstances.
I i The r c points, however, are minor

K Compared to the big argument to
K .h.,which Fargo's backers cling.

I This argument pertains to temper -

I ament. probably the greatest single
I ingredient of football with which a
I nigh school coach must deal.
I Fargo, in the eyes of tiie state, will
I enter the game a slight underdog.

¦ Bismarck is not regarded as
jj unbeatable, the Demon scores have

1 been impressive, and many fans have
i come to regard the Demons as rhani-
I pions. Tins has made the Midgets
¦ angry and they are in a proper mood
I to give their best Saturday, if only
I to show fans that they are wrong.
I May Be Overconfident
| Bismarck, on the other han,.. Far-
¦ goans point out, because of its iin-
¦ pressive scores, may be inclined to

I slacken and regard tiie Fargo game
B as theirs, all of which handicaps high
¦ school athletes.
fl Fargo’s spirit also is bolstered by

H the knowledge that its defense is po-

¦ tent Only Moorhead, always a strong

I eleven, succeeded in scoring against

¦ Fargo. Another bulwark in the foun-
¦ elation of Fargo's favorable tempera-
*

ment. backers say, is the fact that
3 Bismarck won the contest with the

jS Midgets last year. This also should
1 give the Demons a confidence of vic-
¦ tory which might extend into the
¦ overconfidence domain.
¦ Comparative scores would make
¦ Bismarck a slight favorite, but com-
¦ parative scores in football are not or-
1| iously weak as indicators of true
¦ strength of both teams:
iff Fargo's record for the season:¦ Midgets 13; Wahpeton 0.

H Midgets 6: Aberdeen. S. Dak. 0.

H Midgets 7: Grand Forks 0.

¦ Midgets 6; Valley City 0.
B Mideets 12; Moorhead. Minn. 7
¦§- Bismarck’s scores for the season:
B Demons 30; Linton 0.
r ’; Demons 21; Mandan 0.
B Demons 18; Williston 0.
® "Demons 25; Minot 0.

B Demons 80; Jamestown o.
B Demons 72; Washburn 0.
B It is striking, in looking at the
B scores, that Bismarck piled up 152 of
B Its 246 points against two weak teams.¦ Jamestown and Washburn. One also
h will notice that tiie Demons have¦ met only two admittedly strong clubs.
¦ Williston and Minot. Fargo, on the¦ other hand, has met four strong
¦ teams and one comparatively strong

« eleven in Wahpeton.

I Midget Cager Is
I Star for Celtics
¦ New York City. Oct. 2!>—Tiie mid-
S net of the professional basketball¦ ranks is Davey Banks, beginning his¦ fourth season of the pro racket in
H lineup of the Original Celtics.¦ Banks, who is 5 feet 4 inches tall,
Hrjwas born in this city's Ghetto dis-

Wm trie I:. His father is a baker.
H lr. spite of his handicap in stature.
H ißank‘s is known as one of the best
•fphtyers in the professional league.

turned down $5500 contracts from
Hlthe Chicago Bruins and the Fort
BfWayne team to play with his home¦ regat ion.

¦Paii- Sets Bowling
B Endurance Record
IHI Bt. Louis, Oct. 30.—Bowling stead-

for 19 hours to establish a local
Willi¦nr r record. L. Jackwm and J.

Bki«noo each rolled 111 games here
i»nesdiv. Jackaon averaged 169 pins
Kg game while Brugnon averaged

of the feat brings to light
Wmtm fact that each man picked up,

and toesirt out on the alley

!¦* fcaat mm pounds during the
of their bowling orgy. The

bowling ban weighs hi the

|||||&ftßdMKt>Qnd of If Had

mm* mm*Mm pounds par aaa.

i BOTH ELEVENS WERE
PLACED AMONGBEST

| AS PROGRAM fENED
I

I Badgers Have Lost Big Games

| to Northwestern, lowa,

and Notre Dame
i

COACHES WORKING HARD!

j Purdue, Ohio State and Illinois
i Elevens Take Wolver- i

ines’ Measure

By WILLIAM WKKKES
Chicago. Oct. 29. —<Ti—Two West-

ern Conference football coaches, I
Harry Kipke of Michigan and Glenn j
Thistlethwaite at Wisconsin, arc'
working at. top speed to still fault '
sounds of hammer on anvil. j

Both the Wolverines and Badgers,
before the season opened, were
ranked among the leading threats for
the Big Ten title They now are
ranked as the biggest disappoint-
ments in the league and their sup-
porters are beginning to ask the rea-
son for successive defeats.

Michigan lias dropped its three
conference starts, bowinc to Purdue.
Ohio Slate and Illinois, while the
Badgers, with a large number of vet-
erans in their cast, have been defeat-
ed bv Northwestern and lowa, in the
Big Ten. and by Notre Dame

The Badgers' next test will be Sat-
urday when Jimmy Phelan takes his
onrushing eleven to Madison to help
celebrate Wisconsin’s homecoming.
A victory over the Boilermakers, who
have established themselves along
with Minnesota as the pick of the
conference, will quiet the muttering.

Michigan, with its first open date j
in more than 20 years scheduled for j
Saturday, has two weeks during!
which to reorganize and get going in i
time for the invasion of Harvard. Alii
of the 87.000 tickets for the game!
have been sold, and Kipke is driving j

I his sauad to prepare a team

not disappoint the throng.

Practice sessions in all camps yes- j
terday were easy for the regulars who!
played in last Saturday's games.!
Northwestern received the heaviest j

' assignment, working on a long de-
fensive drill aeainst Illinois forma-j
tions. The Ulini went through a sig-

' nal drill, with the same backfieid that
started against Michigan, but with
some changes in the makeup of the!
line. “Frosty" Peters, regular quar-
terback. has not recovered from in-
juries suffered in the lowa game, and
is not expected to play against North-
western. j

Purdue's regulars rested but Coach :
Phelan scanned his reserves for more
end material, following the injury

¦ which will keen Caraway from action
for the rest of the season. Wise oils!*)

walked through new plays to be used
, against the Boilermakers Saturday.

At Michigan. Harvey Emery, a •for-
mer Princeton line star, instructed
the reserves in eastern line play in
preparation for drills against the var-
sity. Indiana's varsity was let off
with a lecture, as was the regular
Ohio State squad. Minnesota re-
ceivetla light dummy scrimmage as its
lu-st work in preparation for Indiana,
and Chicago, with four regulars on
the injury list, merely limbered up.

t lowa, which also has an open date
Saturday, did little but will get down
to business for the Minnesota game a
week from Saturday.

Mickey Walker Is
Favorite to Beat

! Nebraska Wildcat
Middleweight Champion Is Re-

| garded as a Better Boxer
and Harder Puncher

#

Los Angeles, Oct. 29.—(/!’>—Oil H

canvas-covered battle ground at
Wriglcy field. Mickey Walker, mid-
dleweight champion, tonight will de-
fend the crown which is his by right
of might against the rushes of his
most persistent challenger—Acc Hud-
kins.

Reared in the ring school that
teaches "No quarter asked and none
given." these two gladiators are ex-
pected to settle a fistic dispute, in 10
rounds or less, that will go down as
one of the memorable jousts of the
game.

One year ago they came together
in an encounter which since has pro-
voked much comment, both for and
against the decision. The Runison.
N. J.. bulldog retained his title after
ten furious sessions but Hudkitis al-
ways has claimed lie was the victim
of a poor decision.

Tonight the Nebraska Wildcat
knocks at the title door for a second
time. Some 25.000 persons, account-
ing for a gate of between $125,000 and
$140,000 will be on hand.

Different in their ring styles, each
is. however, an old fashioned "bat-
tler' in the final analysis. Walker is
the better boxer and harder puncher.
Hudkins, a mauling, flailing bruiser."
bores in steadily to the ultimate end
of wearing down his opponents.

Those who back their opinions with
money have made Walker a 10-8 fav-
orite. although in some quarters they
stack up even. It will be Walker’s
third defense of the title since he won
it from “Tiger" Flowers in 1926.

Normally scaling over the middle-
weight limit. Walker was down to 162
pounds yesterday. A “drying out" to-
day was expected to trim him to the
proper poundage. Hudkins is a legiti-
mate- middleweight and tips the beam
well under the limit.

Lieutenant Jack Kennedy of the
navy will referee.

Here ir, how they measure up:

Walker Hudkins
160 weight 156
25 age 24

67 reach 71;
5 ft 7 height 5 ft B'v
36-41 chest, 36-39 1 j

16 ' a neck 14r -j

15 1- biceps 13'i
13 forearm 11
8 wrist 7 1-!
32 waist 31
23 thigh 21
16calf 15

8! i ankle B'^

\Do You Know That— i
* -9

Baseball was the favorite sport
of Glenna Collett until she was
14 years old .... In the It years
since then she has won the
women’s national golf champion-
ship four times Connie
Mack made reservation; for the
trip to Chicago and had to can-
cel them when the Athletics ral-
lied to end the series in the fifth
game John McGraw’s
powers of divination were great-
er than Connie’s for he had a
ticket for New York and parlor
car stub in bis pocket at the
fifth game Detroit Uni-
versity's eleven won 18 straight
games Emory and Henry
recently lost to William and
Mary by one point, after winning
23 in a row .... North Carolina
snapped Georgia Tech's string
at 16 successive wins.

Hardy Horses of Northern Plains HALLCONFIDENT CAVANAGH
CAN DEFEAT JACK M’CANNIjPiIAKMEII

j Charges Heavyweight Cham-

pion With ‘Backing Out*

| of Agreement
!

!

j HAS THREE FIGHTS SOON
*

.

| Isham Says Cavanagh Gave
! Good Workouts to Con*

queror of McCann

Ishain Hall believes Lee Cavanagh.
Bismarck welterweight, can beat Jack
McCann. North Dakota's heavyweight
champion.

He claims that McCann agreed to
fight Cavanagh. provided Jack was j
able to beat Tony Brown. Now that j
McCann knocked out Tony Brown, tiie I
Bismarck manager says. Jack has:
“backed out" of his Cavauagh agree- j
ment and the claim that Fred J. |
Smith, promoter of the McCann- 1
Brown set-to. rather than McCann,!
made the agreement with Cavanagh !
has been advanced.

When Cavanagh fought Jack Car- I
roil in Mandan a short time ago a |
certain group of fans in the Capital I
City believed Carroll to Ik* a better
man than McCann. Hall says |

Isham points out that Cavanagh j
was not floored when he worked out >
three weeks ago with Dick Daniels.
Minneapolis, whereas Daniels put Mc-
Cann away early in their fight. He!
said that the only two knockouts ever ¦
scored against Lee were technical, and j
queries "How many times has big Jack
McCann been knocked out in the first j
round by smaller men than himself?"

McCann claims that he could not
better his prestige by meeting a wel-
terweight. even if he did beat him
handily. Hall claims that McCann is
demanding a large purse because he
is “afraid to fight Cavanagh." j

Cavanagh has three fights in the j
near future. His opponents arc: Eddie j
“Kid" Bauman of Edgeley at Wishek
Nov 1, Battling Krause of Hazen at I
Garrison Nov. 4. and Mike O'Day of j
Aberdeen at Britton, S. D., Nov. 8.

British Title Is
Collett’s Desire

New York, Oct. 29.—t/Pi—Glenna
Collett, four times winner of the
American women's golf championship,
has decided to make another attempt
to lift the British title, which so far
lias escaped here.

She is planning a trip to England
next year to play in the British
championship. Miss Collett's brilliant
showing in tiie 1923 championship,
when she lost the final match to
Joyce Wethered. prompted her to
make another attempt.

Elgin Defeated
By New Leipzig

| New Leipzig, N. D.. Oct. 29.-New
Leipzig defeated Elgin here 20 to H

i in football. The home boys completely
: outclassed their opponents in the first
half, counting seven points in each
quarter. Elgin came back and scored
within two minutes after the second
half opened. New Leipzig scored again
to settle affairs. But Elgin had to
have another touchdown. Long passes
and runs brought it before the period
ended. Elgin could not gain through
the line and resorted to passes, while
the victors used a forward and run-
ning, offense. The lineups:
Elgin— New Leipzig

Zahnow qb E. Winck
Friez lhb E. Neumann
Winters lhb E. Pflugratii
Hageman fb e. Enzi
Voll lr s. Kantz
Lorenzen It L. Cors
Reinkc lg W. Sttko
Ditters a Cors
I-rhman rg D. Jackson
Bleick i t J. Wralilstad
Almore re C. Anderson
Referee. C. Bornt, head •linesman.

V. Provolt.

Rock Thrown by Cow
Hand Fatal to Steer

Edtnorc. N. D.. Oet. 29. -When a
two-year-old steer belonging to M.
B. MacDonald became mixed with a
herd of cattle being driven to the
local stockyards for shipment to
South St. Paul, Ingvald Unde threw
a stone slightly larger than an egg
at the animal, killing it instantly.

HJaliner Braaten, Unde's com-
panion. who is a butcher, stuck the
animal so that its owner was able to
get beef price for the meat, al-
though that was less than the real
value. A year ago. Mr. MacDonald,
whose farm adjoins the stockyards,
lost a valuable milk cow when it
was shipped by mistake with a car-
load of other cattle.

Transient Arrested
For Criminal Assault

McGregor, N. D., Oct. 29—Theodore
Wendt, transient wanted by the
sheriff of Williams county on a
charge of criminally assaulting a
young farm girl, was apprehended
here by Constable Hanson.

Wendt is being held in custody
pending arrival of Williams county
authorities. Officers throughout the
northwestern part of the state had
been asked to be on the lookout for
him.

Music is.a part of the course of
stqdy in South Dakota public schools
this year.

; TIMM:*

DUTCH
REG. U.S.fAT. OFF.

MASTERS
fine as any imported cigar

fUdttflfti .SMOKE TALKS
/«/ the DUTCH MASTERS

We are drive

lj'£|jM cst fraternal in

A jrtiliflfi&l Order of Dutch Masters
jijSmokers.’* The initiation fee

is ten cents, and you can join \'w- ;
at any cigar store by asking

F for “Dutch Masters.’*
r t

“What’s all this stuff about
Dutch Masters being fine as |BESM
any imported cigar?”—writes fflfeSlH

i a anus City correspondent. WpMplCf
“f contend it’s twice as fine.

\l ou can Set two Dutch Mas-
s fers for the price of one *im- > 1 *:\8I

ported.* And twice once is

Wml fw’cc> At least it was when

i|| jIJ The best way we can describe 0 TPS*31 1 tnMm t the sensation of smoking a tLX| < ’
Dutch Masters, is to say it

. t| snakes you feel like a cat full
Capitols Foil of cream, lyingon a soft cush- rflPfflßkjT

2 for25c ion infront of a good fire.

Tsmlbllm ¦
DITCH MABTKHBMINBTHELS J vIHnHF 1UM, F- 1vTime. fytosWjfjLwVgfc.

“4A~Sa?* B* c * Fifth Avenue
Foil

10c

Dlitrlfcatsn
MANDAN BEVERAGE CO.

Maadan, North Dakota

Distinctive New
Shirts for Autumn

mIRT Ik* i

Hpr*

Each year the Manhattan Shirt company
learns something. For seventy years this
learning process has been going on. Now in
the fall of 1929 Manhattan has embodied in
these splendid new shirts all the accumulated
knowledge and experience it has acquired
through the years. When we say that these
are the finest shirts Manhattan has ever made
wc say the most that can be said of any shirts.
Of course, they are priced right—sl.9s and
upwards.

Bergeson’s
New Clothing Store on Broadway Opposite Postoffiee

Bismarck, No. Dak.

Shirts and Pajama* made by the Manhattan Shirt Company bear
the Manhattan label; the Underwear beam the Menace label.

*

¦ UItOCKMEYER

Coach Dor Spears lias great faith in
these Minnesota footballers. Brook-
mryer ;s a halfback and the team's
speed demon. Pharmer is a great

bail-carrier and plays either quar-

ter or fullback. Kirk at half and
Timm at quarterback are two of the
best blocking backs the Gophers ha\r
known. And big Bronko Nagurski—-
well, he's tough at either tackle, full-

back. or what have you.

NAGURSKI

ROCKNE’S ILLNESS BECOMES
WORSE, CURRENT RUMORS SAY

Football Genius of Notre Dame

Fails to Show Up for

Practice Yesterday

TELEPHONE DISCONNECTED

Trip to Pittsburgh for Carnegie
Game Saturday Aggra-

vated Infection

South Bend. lud.. Oet. 29.—.-p
Rumors were current on tiie Notre
Dame university campus today that
the condition of Knute Rocktie. fa-
mous football coach, had taken a
turn for the worse.

An announcement by tiie university
that Rockne's trip last week to Pitts-
burgh for the Notre Dame-Carnegie
game had aggravated his condition
and the coach's absence from prac-
tice yesterday afternoon was ac-
cepted as partial substantiation of
the rumors. The Rockne telephone
was disconnected last night and no
word was forthcoming from the resi-
dence as to his condition.

Rockne has suffered lor several
weeks from an infection in his right
leg, but has stuck to his coaching
task, directing his team's practice bv
a radio amplifying set from his en-
closed car. Last week he watched tiie
Carnegie game from his wheel chair
on the sidelines.

Tartans, Panthers
Play 5 More Years
Pittsburgh. Oct. 29.—Carnegie Tech

and the University of Pittsburgh,
rated two of the strongest football
institutions in the east, have signed
a new five-year contract for their
elevens to meet here annually.

For a number of seasons the two
local schools have used the stadium
jointly. Different than other cities
supporting two high-powered elevens.
Pittsburgh is assured that athletic
relations between Pitt and Carnegie
Tech are of the best.

Indications point to the Pitt-Tech
game being one of the season's grid
classics. Four of the last six battles
have been won by Tech elevens,
whereas a few years ago the contest
was no more than a warmup for the
Panthers.

NINE PREP LEADERS
On the freshman football team at

the University of Pittsburgh arc nine
athletes who were captains of their
prep school eleven.

imvHWK
They may keep changing

football rules but boxers
still hit each other

on the chin

WPEjSgAfCKS

Sport Slants j
? —

The All-American debate will be on
shortly, if it hasn't already started.
Most of tiie discussion, as usual, will
dwell upon the exploits of tiie ball-
carriers. For variety, look into the
achievements of these few linemen, so
far among the most, outstanding:

Sam Wakeman. Cornell, tackle and
captain.

Bert Schwartz. California guard.
Morris Bodenger. Tulane guard.
Jap Douds, Washington and Jeffer-

son guard. ,
Joe Donchess. Pittsburgh end.

Wakeman. Schwartz and Douds, on
one and the same afternoon, put on
about as spectacular a set of perform-
ances along the forward line as has |
been witnessed anywhere so far this '
season.

Against Princeton. Wakeman was up
and down the line to break up four
successive Tiger plays at a time when
Cornell was hard pressed to protect
its winning lead. Cornell, under
Dcbie, lias specialized in turning out
great tackles, and Wakeman looks
like one of the best, a-* good as Han-
son or Sundstrom of All-American
fame.

Douds was a big factor the same
day in W. c-c J.'s scoreless tie with
Carnegie. He is playing his last year
with the Presidents and apparently
set. to make it his greatest.

Stanford had a brace of fine guards
last year in Post and Robeskcy, but
neither ever put on a better one-day
performance than Mr. Schwartz of
Berkeley did against Pennsylvania.
It seemed as though he made about
50 per cent of the tackles, shifting ,
his 200 pounds around with the agil-
ity of a panther pouncing upon its
prey. 1

Bodenger is hailed as one of the
best linemen in the south. “He
weighs 195 pounds, is very fast and in
almost every line play when he is in
the game." writes an observer of the
Tulane Green Wave.

Two of the East's greatest, ball- -
carriers arc the Army's incomparable i
Red Cagle and Dartmouth's wily A 1 j
Marsters. fast fulfilling all the rosy I
promise of his sophomore year.

Notre Dame has a fleet set of backs,
with Jack Elder the fastest if not
also the slipperiest. Minnesota’s I
Arthur Pharmer and lowa's captain.!
Willis Glassgow, are two of the Big
Ten stars, and Nebraska's Clair Sloan !
has come into his own after playing

! second fiddle to the great Blue
! Howell.

Russell Saunders and Jesse Hill of
Southern California, Harlow Rothert,
the Stanford shotputter, and Cali-
fornia's elusive Benny Lom and
slippery Lcland Eisan are among the
best on the coast.

Easterners who heard most about
Lom over the radio had a good chance
to observe this triple threat back in
action against Pennsylvania. He does
everything well, and it will be some
time before he puts on any better de-
fensive stunt than he did by boot-
ing 60 yards to safety from behind
his own goal line after a 15-yard
penalty had put California on Its own
2-yard line at Franklin field. Lom
has a great running mate in Eisan,
who catches punts like an outfielder
spears line drives. Playing barehead-
ed. Eisan reminded Easterners of
Bob Sims, who scorned head-gear
while running wild for Stanford last
year.

NO-HIT GAME
Carl Hubbell, pitcher for the New

York Oiants, hurled the first no-hit
game by r southpaw since Hub
Leonard of the Bed Box turned the
trick in 1919.

EABNSHAW RECORDS
George Barashaw. Philadelphia

Athletics* mound aee. gained the most
American league victories, 39 during
the 1919 —aeon, but iasuad the moat
fret paaaaa to flrat bam. 139.

4

KIRK

Snowfall Doesn’t '
Hamper Minnesota ;

| Sessions on Grid
St. Thomas Has Had Workout J

Today Preparing for the

Game With Augsburg j(
i it

St. Paul. Oct. 29.—*>P.i— Despite the j
heavy blanket of snow that covered j,
Minnesota college football gridirons (
today coaches planned to go ahead

'with practice sessions to get their ,
teams in the best shape for crucial <
conference tilts Saturday. [

St. Thomas had another hard : j
workout booked for Cadet field. The.,
Tommies meet Augsburg, conference j j
leader, at Minneapolis Saturday, and,]
can make the race an open affair by * j
defeating the Auggies.

The game between Macalester and ,
Concordia, scheduled by D. C. Prim- ,
rose, athletic director at the Midway
school, and Frank Clevc. head of the I.
Cobber athletic department, was can- j
celled sometime ago. it was learned J
today. The coaches agreed to cancel j,
the game but did not make it public ,
r.or would they divulge the reason.

. Both teams will have an open date. :
Concordia plays St. Olaf next week. '
its final game. The Macmen were
idle Monday and were scheduled for
hard drills this week.

1 The other conference game, at St.!
Peter, will find St. Olaf and Gusta-

Ivus. each with one defeat, battling
! for the right to remain in the con-,.
ferencc race in case the Tommies de-
feat. Augsburg. St. Olaf also has
game booked with the Mill City team ,
on Nov. 16.

j Coach George Myruin was to have
his players out for a hard drill this
afternoon and planned to spend con-
sierablc time with his backfieid.

Hamline will leave Friday for Ap-
pleton. Wis.. where they meet Law- ,
rence college.

Toledo in Arms ,
Against Shires

Toledo. 0.. Oct. 29. —Lena Black-

burne isn't the only man nursing a
• grudge against bombastic Arthur
Shires. Several hundred Toledoans

1 are yelping for revenge.
It seems that Mr. Shires and a

band of his major league cronies were j
slated to appear here on a recent
Sunday to meet a local ball team. The
event was widely advertised by the
Toledo Baseball Federation and sev-
eral hundred fans assembled at the

; baseball park to witness the antics of;
the “socking" White Sox player and i
his cohorts. The great Shires and !

| his tram failed to show* up. leaving I! the T. B. F. and the fans stranded
i and crying for help.
! “He might have Blackburne’s num-
ber but he ran t pull that stuff on ?

: me." declared Hank Rigney. secretary I
; of the Federation, who immediately j
! swung into vengeful action against j
! the White Sox bad boy. At last re- i
! ports he was demanding that Judge '
! Landis punisli Shires.

; ,

! Fights Last Night
; i

(By the Associated Press)
[ | New York—Sergeant hammy i

> Maker, New York, knocked out j
Joey Silvers. New York, »H»: i
Billy Wallace, Cleveland, and !
Patsy Raffalo, Ml. Vernon, N. V.,

declared “no contest" (8); .loe
1 Banovic. Binghamton, N. Y„

i i outpointed Leo Williams, New
York, (111); Jimmy McNamara.
New York, outpointed holly Kitz,
Brooklyn. (16).

* ] rauaaeipnia—t nariey tseian-

I ger, Montreal, outpointed Billy

i | Jones, Philadelphia. (lOr. Johnny
i ; Jadick, Philadelphia, outpointed

i; Eddie Heed. New York, (10).
Boston—Big Boy Kawson, Bos-

ton, knocked out Jack UeMave,
New York*, 111.

Wichita, Has.—(irorjr Manley,
Denver, outpointed Al Friedman,

) | Boston. 116).
Flint, Mich.—Jimmy Goodrich,

Buffalo, outpointed Tommy Cello,
Man Francisco, <1«); Billy hhaw,

r Detroit, outpointed Soldier Dorn-
browskl. ML Clemens, Mich., I|6).

) Fall River, Masa.—Pancho villa,
New Medferd, outpointed Johnny
Gonsales, Los Angeles, (8).

FALL OF MIGHTY
i Goose Ooslin, Washington Senators’

fc outfielder, who won the 1938 Amer-
r lean league batting crown with a per-
t centage of .319, dropped to ,399 In the

1939 aeaeoo.
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